
(Twelfth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details

02 What issues/bugs should be addressed first? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

320
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 15.5% 31% COUNT PERCENT

 De-syncs (avatars walking into walls, x-y-z positions, avatars
not loading (barstool double stacking), black/bald avatars,
dancing while others see you idle, etc etc)

245 30.63%

 Other avatars in sex poses still have clothes on while they
actually don't 124 15.5%

 The need to relogin twice after a disconnect for the friend list to
work 116 14.5%

 Outfit prints bug (Character editor shows no print, get into
room, outfit suddenly has print) 78 9.75%

 Long distance hugs / group hugs (avatars get on top of each
other when that happens) 70 8.75%

 World editor: Unable to retrieve the current color of an object 48 6%

Other Option 40 5%

 The dance sometimes stops or switch to another dance (or
idle) after a hug 29 3.63%

 Hearing two streams at once 28 3.5%

 When in group chat, you can get another invite for the same
group. If you accept that, you can't see the list of people in the
group chat anymore

22 2.75%

Total Votes: 800 100%

Other Responses
Answers

40

251,473,053
I would buy Xcoins if game had a clothing/etc shop?

Thursday, May 27th
10:54PM

251,473,031
Every patch requiring a complete reinstallation! It's driving me mad.

Thursday, May 27th
10:53PM

251,455,103
breasts are killing the performance

Thursday, May 27th
9:37AM

251,448,556
Avas are standing whle in reality they are dancing

Wednesday, May 26th
11:46PM

251,432,857
I don't really face any bugs or issues.

Wednesday, May 26th
1:15PM

251,430,414
ddos attacks

Wednesday, May 26th
11:22AM

251,397,184
bring lip stick back pleaseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Tuesday, May 25th
10:18AM

251,359,122

No Clothes, no Costumes, no things tangible except a beer bottle, no movable or rotating blocks in
the editor, textures only in one direction and endless more... NO REAL UPDATES

Monday, May 24th
12:31AM

251,323,566
Lipstick

Saturday, May 22nd
9:11PM

251,317,609
fix my fucking lipstick

Saturday, May 22nd
4:24PM



251,311,717

None of the male dances look good. Some are straight out pantomime. It's insulting to the cultures
where these dances originated. The newer ones are just spastic. An insult to people with Cerebral
Palsy?.

Saturday, May 22nd
12:49PM

251,293,179
Lipstick options do not show on avatar Friday, May 21st 10:17PM

251,290,984
Lipstick not showing after latest patch! Friday, May 21st 9:07PM

251,286,125
Lipstick fix Friday, May 21st 7:05PM

251,280,495
penis disappearing on futa when changing poses Friday, May 21st 4:53PM

251,269,529

1 -the breast simulation is fucked up while walking (and more realistic before the last update),2 -
makeup (lipstick) doesnt wotk anymore,3 - reorient the last chair sex pose for FF anal (90°))

Friday, May 21st 1:56PM

251,269,365
Lipstick colors doesn't works Friday, May 21st 1:56PM

251,267,254
Minor world editor update to allow for extra customisation and availablity Friday, May 21st 1:21PM

251,265,982
No Lipstick on female avatars, clothes clipping, Friday, May 21st 1:05PM

251,265,138
If a futa during a pose swaps, the person fucking suddenly loses their cock. Friday, May 21st 12:53PM

251,261,653
Lipstick Bug, Lipstick is no longer available. Friday, May 21st 11:27AM

251,260,704
Breast Physics are way to extreme. Friday, May 21st 10:59AM

251,260,576
World editor: Jumping of object, and can not use undo! Friday, May 21st 10:53AM

251,260,555
No lipstick colour Friday, May 21st 10:52AM

251,260,542
The god damn lipstick Friday, May 21st 10:53AM

251,260,100
lipstick dosnt work Friday, May 21st 10:33AM

251,253,098
all bugs should be fixed first before trying something new

Thursday, May 20th
11:39PM

251,252,777
lip stick gone, breast physics too extreme

Thursday, May 20th
11:48PM

251,247,481
Tits moving from side to side instead of nirmal

Thursday, May 20th
7:42PM

251,246,262

sex in the middle of an object like our bodies are inside the couch not on it. also not being able to
accept the positions offered. Ill have to stop or leave the room and come back to continue, These
aren't all the time issues but happen more often than not.

Thursday, May 20th
6:40PM

251,235,962

I have 2 others !! #1 LIPSTICK !! FIX IT !!! and #2 Sometimes my chat bugs and I cant type
anything in at all, only way to fix is to reload the room such a pain when your all synced up dancing
ugh !

Thursday, May 20th
1:37PM

251,233,912
LIPSTICK BUGGED

Thursday, May 20th
12:08PM



251,233,899
not able to add color or anything to lips

Thursday, May 20th
12:08PM

251,231,244
New FF Chair pose is bugged

Thursday, May 20th
11:09AM

251,230,419
Lipstick

Thursday, May 20th
10:14AM

251,215,403
the music stream from winamp stops every now and then (MP3's)

Wednesday, May 19th
3:38PM

251,206,912
Lipstick, wobble breasts

Wednesday, May 19th
8:40AM

251,206,869
People getting there bear like Mr. Fantastic

Wednesday, May 19th
8:36AM

251,206,444
Lipstick

Wednesday, May 19th
8:04AM

251,205,905
Dicks not shown in a new pose

Wednesday, May 19th
7:15AM
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